The waterfront of Belém, the capital of Pará State, Brazil, has undergone a beautification process whereby a hydraulic embankment is being executed at a section located at the confluence of the Guamá River and the Guajará Bay. A two-way avenue and a leisure and tourist complex will be built on this filled area. Protection of the construction site may be required in order to minimize loss of material during the build up operation and it could serve to maintain the tourist complex as well. Other important point is the impact analysis of the construction on the global flow at the confluence of the Guamá River and the Guajará Bay. Thus, a two-dimensional hydrodynamic finite elements model is used to simulate the velocities in the region for three configurations, namely: the first with the natural configuration of the area; the second where the work area is being protected by one groin; and the third one with two groins. The flow simulation for flood tide or ebb tide showed that for flood tide the velocities are higher than those in ebb tide. The simulated velocities with the presence of groins are slower than those simulated with the natural configuration model. Thus, it shows the efficacy of the groins to slow down the currents' velocities. In addition, the groins could protect the section of the revitalized Belém shore. In a general way, the construction does not change the global flow in the region.
INTRODUCTION
Estuaries are coastal water bodies connected to the ocean where seawater and fresh water from the continent mix. On the basis of such definition, countless coastal aquatic systems fit in such as bays, lakes and rivers with their own and distinguished geomorphologic and hydrodynamic characteristics that make them unique (Schettini and Carvalho, 1999) . Such aquatic systems are subject to periodic flooding and the side shift of the river (receding embankments), which damage the groins. The Amazon River estuary is an aggravating feature of the tide effect, which can vary by up to 4 meters, as is the case of Belém (Barros et al., 2005; Sena and Amarante Mesquita, 2004) . In this region, hydraulic constructions must be protected against the effects of sediment load transport, since the sediment load from the Amazon River and Araguaia-Tocantins basin is huge (Figure 1 ). Belém, the capital of Pará State, is located in the North of Brazil below the Equator at the following coordinates: 01 o 28' 03" S and 48 o 29' 18" W; and its population is approximately 1.5 million. The waterfront of the city has been under a beautification process, which includes the hydraulic embankment at the confluence of Guamá River and Guajará Bay (Figure 1) . A two-way avenue and a leisure and tourist complex will be built on this filled area. Therefore, protection of the construction site may be required in order to minimize loss of material during the work and after to conserve the tourist complex. Beside that, it is important to analyze the impact of the construction on the global flow at the confluence of the Guamá River and the Guajará Bays since nutrients and pollutants transport is a function of water circulation (Martin and McCutcheon, 1999) . Above all, the pollutants that circulate in the analyzed region come from the city of Belém. 
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The introduction of engineering works in coastal and estuary zones has been the subject of recent studies. For instance, Pawlak and MacCready (2002) examined the oscillatory flow along a coastline zone with a series of headlands and cliffs and demonstrated that the amount of movement can be transferred from the coasts to the inside by means of standard residual flow. This phenomenon is important when erecting such structures as ports, dams, groins, hydraulic embankment etc. The analysis of this kind of flow is complex and many times requires the use of numeric models connected to georeferenced systems. Zhang et al. (2004) and Casulli and Walters (2000) introduced a 3-D model with non-structured mesh. However, many times, using 2D georeferenced models, with structured meshes or not, is enough for velocity and depth simulations of Rivers and estuaries. Examples of 2D model applications can be found in Novikov and Bagtzoglou (2006) and Inoue and Wiseman Jr. (2000) . This paper uses a shallow water 2-dimensional hydrodynamic model (Secretan and Leclerc, 1998) . Studies conducted by Sena et al. (2003) , Sena and Amarante Mesquista (2004) , Barros et al. (2005) and Blanco et al. (2006) corroborate the efficiency of the model for the region of application, thus allowing the flow simulation and the consequent estimate of velocities. The natural configuration models followed by groins are analyzed, which are dedicated to slowing down the flow near the edges of the waterfront in order to protect execution of the works.
The Guajará Bay model was calibrated with field data obtained in September 2004. In the Amazon, September is characterized by low flow as the rains are not regular. The embankment works were to be executed during this period to avoid the regular rains that occur six months later. We could, therefore, reuse the calibration data for the present study. However, to use the model during the rain period, for the Amazon flood, boundary conditions need to be updated.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

The Hydrodynamic Model
A 2-dimensional horizontal hydrodynamic model is adopted. In this case, the mass conservation and momentum equations are integrated with respect to the depth. Thus, the problem becomes two-dimensional and the values obtained for the velocities are mean values in the vertical direction. These types of models are referred to as Saint-Venant, or shallow waters. The main conditions to be fulfilled for using this model are as follows (Heniche et al., 2000) :
-the water column is mixed in the vertical direction and the depth is small in comparison with the width and the length of the water volume;
-the waves are of small amplitude and long period (tide waves). The acceleration's vertical component is negligible, allowing for hydrostatic pressure approximation.
Equations (1) to (3) are the conservative form of the Saint-Venant equations. The first is the continuity equation, whereas the other two are the momentum conservation equations for the fluid, in x and y directions, respectively. q x are q y are the flow rates in the Cartesian coordinates x e y, t is for time, h is the water level, H is for the depth of the water column, and F x and F y are the volume forces in x and y directions.
F x and F y are given by equations (4) and (5).
( ) ( )
where g is the acceleration of gravity; n is the Manning coefficient; q r is the modulus of the specific flow rate; ρ is the water density; τ ij is the Reynolds stress tensor;
F cx and F cy are the Coriolis forces in x and y directions, respectively; and F wx and F wy are the wind forces, in the x and y directions, respectively.
The influence of the wind was not taken into account and will be studied in a subsequent stage. The Coriolis effect was neglected due to the position of the domain, near the Equator.
Bottom friction is taken into account by a friction law of Manning type. The values for the Manning coefficient were used as calibration parameters with initial values obtained from the substrate composition of the Guajará Bay (Pinheiro, 1987) .
The turbulence model is a zero equation model of mixing length (L m ) type due to Rodi (1993) . Where L m is the distance between the wall and a point in the flow from of which the wall itself does not influence more the turbulent. This model assumes a balance between creation and dissipation of energy. In this case, the turbulent viscosity is given by:
ν t is the turbulent viscosity; D ij is the ij components of the deformation tensor, given by:
where i U is the mean velocity in the i direction. 
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To complete the system and impose the prescribed flow conditions, the following boundary conditions were adopted: -at solid boundaries: an impermeability condition was imposed (slip condition). In other words, no flow occurs through the solid boundaries.
-at liquid boundaries: tide levels were imposed as they were obtained through field measurements in September of 2004.
In this analysis, the Modeleur and Hydrosim software have been used. These were developed at INRS-ETE, a research center of the Université du Québec, Canada (Secretan and Leclerc, 1998; Secretan et al., 2000; Heniche et al., 2000) . Modeleur is a combination of a Geographic Information System (G.I.S.) and a powerful Finite Element pre-and postprocessor. It allows for the creation of Numerical Terrain Models (NTM) with information concerning topography, riverbed substrate, wind, ice, and aquatic plants. The Modeleur also enables the division of the analyzed region into partitions. Data sets from the NTM are associated to the partitions. An automatic procedure of data treatment in the interfaces of the partitions is used for mesh generation of finite elements, which will be used in the solver to resolve the 2-D Saint-Venant model with a drying/wetting capability to follow the shoreline evolution. This solver is called Hydrosim. More details can be obtained in Secretan and Leclerc (1998) .
The Numerical Model
For the study area (Figure 1(c) ) the Numerical Terrain Model (NTM) and the hydrodynamic model of the Guajará Bay, used by Barros et al. (2005) , are applied. The model is limited to the north by the Marajó Bay, to the south by the Acará River, to the east by Belém, and to the west by the Onças Island (Figure 1(b) ). 
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It can be seen that the overall area of the model is much larger than the study area. Thus, a more refined finite elements mesh (Figure 2 ) is used in the simulations for the present application of the model to the riverfront project. Figure 3 shows the refinement in more details. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
With an aim at protecting the riverfront, thus preventing loss of material during the hydraulic embankment works, configurations with 50-meter groins were studied (the first with one groin and the second with two groins) and compared to the natural conditions. Moreover, the flow with and without the project was simulated at the confluence of the Guamá River and the Guajará Bay. This simulation was performed to analyze the impacts on the flow of the region.
All simulations were compared on the most critical moment, that is, those with maximum velocity during flood and ebb tides. They are simulated with September 2004 conditions since they reproduce the conditions of operation.
Natural Configuration
The first result of the flow simulation refers to the natural configuration of the study area. Figure 4 shows the flood (Figure 4(a) ) and ebb tide (Figure 4(b) ) velocities. 
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By analyzing Figure 4 , flow tide velocities are observed to be greater than those for ebb tide. This is due to the Guamá River dynamic that drives the flow in front of Ilha das Onças (Onças Island) ( Fig. 1(b) ) during the ebb tide cycle. On the other hand, the flow is better distributed in the Guajará Bay during the flood tide, increasing the velocities close to the Belém shoreline. This first result demonstrates that the velocities at the banks where the project is to be implemented, both in flow tide and ebb tide, are between 0.09 and 0.55 m/s. Figure 5 shows flow velocity fields with one-groin configuration, which is positioned in the north section of the study area.
Configuration with one groin
(a) (b) Figure 5 . Flood tide (a) and ebb tide (b) maximum velocities with one groin.
Through Figure 5 (a), flood tide, it can be noticed that around the groin the velocities on the embankment drop, as expected, not exceeding 0.09 m/s at the right face of the groin. As for the left face of the groin, velocities may reach 0.36 m/s. This figure, however, is confined to a whirlpool zone, which shall not bring about loss of material should the drag velocity be lower than 0.36 m/s. The same figure shows the velocities concentration in the groin extremity.
By analyzing Figure 5 (b), ebb tide flow, it can be noticed that the velocities on the embankment also drop, not exceeding 0.36 m/s at the left face of the groin. On the right face, velocities reach 0.27 m/s; however, this value is confined to a whirlpool zone, which shall not bring about loss of material should the drag velocity be lower than 0.27 m/s. This effect is similar to that found in Figure 5 (a). The differences are the velocity amplitudes and tide flow direction, bringing about changes in the whirlpool position.
Configuration with two groins
In order to provide a bigger and better protection of the riverfront, a configuration with two groins was also analyzed. The second groin is positioned south from the first one. By analyzing Figure 6 (a), it can be noticed that the flow velocity between the groins does not exceed 0.55 m/s. This value refers to the region between the edges of the groins, and as one moves toward the embankment, the velocity is reduced to 0.09 m/s. At the left faces of the groins, recirculation zones are formed, just like it happened in the one-groin configuration. In the recirculation zone behind the first groin, the velocity does not exceed 0.36 m/s, whereas in the second one it is not higher than 0.45 m/s.
In Figure 6 (b), the velocities between the groins are observed to be lower than those in Figure 6 (a). The recirculation zones formed to the left of the groins are now on the right side due to the change in tide direction. It is worth stressing that the velocities in these zones are lower than those recorded for flood tide configuration. In the first groin, the velocity does not exceed 0.18 m/s and in the second it is not higher than 0.36 m/s. It becomes evident that the introduction of the second groin complements the effect of the first, thus deviating stronger currents towards the Guajará Bay. It is also observed that the repulsive effect of the currents in the second groin stretches to the end of the study area, thus assuring that the two-groin configuration is enough to slow the flow velocities down at the Belém Riverfront Project area.
By comparing the figures that characterize the flood tide configurations (Figures 4(a) , 5(a) and 6(a)) and ebb tide configurations (Figures 4(b) , 5(b) and 6(b)), it can be observed that the more critical scenario, with stronger currents, occurs during flood tide, to the extent that between the two groins during ebb tide (Figure 6(b) ) the flow velocity does not exceed 0.36 m/s, compared to 0.55 m/s at flood tide (Figure 6(a) ). Thus, the two-groin configuration guarantees a maximum velocity of 0.55m/s on the embankment of the area where the Belém Riverfront Project is to be implemented.
The impact of the construction work on the flow at the confluence of the Guamá River and Guajará Bay
In general, the Belém Riverfront Project has little impact on the flow at the confluence of the Guamá River and Guajará Bay, as can be observed in the velocity fields of Figure 7 . This Figure shows the maximum tide velocities at flood tide with and without construction works, since the latter is the most critical situation for the analysis. 
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrates the application of a Saint-Venant hydrodynamic model to simulate the effect of groins at the riverfront of Belém city at the estuary of the Amazon River.
Simulated flow configurations in flood tide and ebb tide cycles are compared. At the flood tide cycle, the overall velocities are higher than in the ebb tide cycle at the region of interest. This is explained by the peculiar dynamics of the Guamá River, which concentrates the flow in its main channel during the ebb tide cycle. Such a channel is not located near the region of interest, but on the opposite shore, at Ilha das Onças (Onças Island). At flood tide, on the other hand, the flow is better distributed throughout the width of the Guajará Bay, the velocities increase in the area near the riverfront section object to this study.
Thus, models without groins that represents the natural configuration; and with one or two groins are used to simulate flow velocities at the project area. The configurations including groins serve to protect the filled area. The simulated velocity fields with two-groins configuration push stronger currents towards the Guajará Bay, thus providing better protection for the area to be filled and revitalized. Besides this, the simulated velocities with the three models help to prevent loss of material of the hydraulic embankment project through the comparison of the simulated velocities to the material drag velocities.
As can be observed in the overall flow analysis, the effect of the construction on the flow at the confluence of the Guamá River and Guajará Bay shows no significance. Thus, the circulation of nutrients and pollutants in the region is not affected, since there are no more floodplain areas with vegetation at the site of the construction, but rather households and facilities. Therefore, no significant changes in the distribution of such regions shall occur.
